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Pasture Plus 

 

Pasture  |  Field 

Visually the difference between the Ultra Foliar 

applied site and Control is very evident. The plant is 

bigger and looking like it will have a better pathway 

to producing a healthier and larger fruit with the end 

result. 

Pasture  |  Yield Comparison 

An approximate 30% differential in weigh between 

the produce results of the lettuce crops is visually 

seen – what is unseen is the difference in nutritional 

values and overall general quality. The financial 

return to the farmer would have been more given it 

was sold on a weight basis. 

 

 

Pasture  |  Yield Comparison 

A higher, more volume and larger plant is evident 

above the ground and the difference can be easily 

seen. Ultimately the results went on to be typical of a 

plant advanced to this extent with more yield and 

quality being the ultimate result. 

 

Pasture  |  Hay 

The results of the field test (shown in the image left) 

is quite stunning. The potato size difference is easily 

seen, the yield improvement can be seen in weight 

and count. It is considerably more and it could be 

safely assumed that the return to the farmer for an 

Ultra Foliar applied crop would have been more once 

sold   at market. 

Pasture  |  Yield Comparison 

Clearly the differences are visually evident between the 

Ultra Foliar applied plants and the Control plants – 

with identical soil contents contained in the pots – the 

foliar applied plants are performing substantially 

better. 

Pasture  |  Field 

The comparisons can be seen between the two 

results. Whilst the heights do not show too much 

difference – you can see the differences mainly in the 

number of leaves and the width of the stalk. The Ultra 

Foliar produces a better and higher yielding result. 
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Pasture Plus the 'grazing game-changer' - experience No.1 

On 6th May 2014 IN40 titled 'For Years, Pasture Plus Has Performed So Well For Our Clients' was released 

The photo that follows graphically highlights how improved growth and general vigour culminates in overall significant improvement in 

grazing pasture and hay crop production – both in terms of yield and feed quality. 

 

The visual shows RLF's client's paddock on the left of the tree line, ten days after being sprayed with Pasture Plus. 

 

The neighbour's paddock to the right of the picture is not performing to anywhere near the same level of productivity as is our clients, 

which was sprayed with Pasture Plus. 

Sprayed with Pasture Plus Unsprayed 

The client experiences that follow form part of RLF's archival record. 

 

Pasture Plus, in each of the small on-farm trials conducted, has demonstrated 

a considerable number of benefits and desirable outcomes for the health, 

quantity and quality of the pasture crops.  

   

These are have included : 

 

 improved plant growth and general vigour 

 increased robustness and organic mass of the root system 

 greater grass cover and grass height providing increased dry matter 

 increased financial return  

 

These are our client experiences. 

From the archives @ www.ruralliquidfertilisers.com 

www.ruralliquidfertilisers.com
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Paddock Result 

Start Date 30-Jul-2014 

Result Date  22-Aug-2014 

Number of days after spraying  24 

Dry Matter (beginning)  966-kg/ha 

Dry Matter on Sprayed  
Area (result)  1159-kg/ha 

Dry Matter on Unsprayed Area 892-kg/ha 

Beneficial Result  193-kg/ha increase 

Digital Plate Meter 
 

or 

per/ha return  

$59.91 

Increase  
19.97% 

Pasture Plus the 'grazing game-changer' - experience No.2 

 

This Insight highlighted a small but interesting trial conducted on the pastoral property of RLF 

clients in New South Wales, Australia. It is fascinating reading as the results of unsprayed 

pasture, with that of pasture sprayed with Pasture Plus, are compared. The results are 

examined in quite some detail. 

 

The paddock inspections were performed with a Digital Plate Meter. The plate is placed on the 

pasture and based on grass height takes a reading, providing the average dry matter per 

hectare. The beneficial results were outstanding. 

 

This is the experience of the first client from Kentucky NSW. He sprayed 1.5-litres of Pasture 

Plus over an area size of 4,940 acres and recorded a 19.97% increase, or a return of $59.91 

per/ha (based on feed at  the time of $300/tonne). 

 

The measurements and statistics from this evaluation are as follows :   

On 1st September 2014 IN51 titled 'The Tale of Two Paddocks' was released. 

Client : Paul Mabbott, Kentucky, NSW 
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Paddock Result 

Start Date 6-Aug-2014 

Result Date  22-Aug-2014 

Number of days after spraying  18 

Dry Matter (beginning)  995-kg/ha 

Dry Matter on Sprayed  
Area (result)  1421-kg/ha 

Dry Matter on Unsprayed Area 1181-kg/ha 

Beneficial Result  426-kg/ha increase 

Digital Plate Meter 
 

This Insight highlighted a small but interesting trial conducted on the pastoral property 

of RLF clients in New South Wales, Australia. It is fascinating reading as the results of 

unsprayed pasture, with that of pasture sprayed with Pasture Plus, are compared. The 

results are examined in quite some detail. 

 

The paddock inspections were performed with a Digital Plate Meter. The plate is placed 

on the pasture and based on grass height takes a reading, providing the average dry 

matter per hectare.  The beneficial results were outstanding. 

 

This is the experience of the second client from Walcha NSW. He sprayed 3-litres of 

Pasture Plus over an area size of 5,000 acres and recorded a 28.0% increase, or a 

return of $84.30 per/ha (based on feed at the time of $300/tonne). 

 

The measurements and statistics from this evaluation are as follows :   

 

On 1st September 2014 IN51 titled 'The Tale of Two Paddocks' was released. 

per/ha return  

$84.30 

Increase  
28.0% 

or 

Pasture Plus the 'grazing game-changer' - experience No.3 

 Client : Rob Mulligan, Walcha, NSW 
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Pasture Plus the 'grazing game-changer' - experience No.4 

 
On 30th September 2014 IN53 titled 'The Continuing Story of Pasture Plus' was released. 

As the title implies, this Insight continues the unfolding Pasture Plus story. 

 

Root samples were collected from a pastoral property in New South Wales, whose owner had agreed to a small trial of Pasture Plus. To 

appreciate better what was happening 'below the ground' three samples were collected. The paddock was sprayed with Pasture Plus on 

20th August 2014 at varying rates. 

 

The samples collected were : 

1. one from zero sprayed area 

2. one from 1.5-litre sprayed area 

3. one from 3.0-litre sprayed area 

 

The root systems were shaken and excess soil hosed-off, so as to clearly see the root systems.  The reported general observations are 

as follows : 

 

 All samples are from the same paddock. 75mm of rain had fallen over the previous fortnight after a long period of  

extreme dry. 

 All samples showed significant signs of new root growth development. 

 The zero treated sample had dirt shake and wash off the sample considerably easier than the 1.5-litre and  

3.0-litre applications. 

 The zero treated sample did not look as robust as the other two. It had a considerably lighter colour than the  

sprayed samples, and generally its roots did not look to be displaying the same vigour as the two sprayed samples.  

 The 1.5-litre treated sample was slightly darker in colour around the roots than the untreated sample. 

 The 3.0-litre treated sample is considerably darker in colour around the roots than both the zero and 1.5-litre samples. 

 Both the 3.0-litre and 1.5-litre samples actually had worms in them (and these can be seen in the photographs). 

 

 

Zero Application 1.5litre Pasture Plus Application 3litre Pasture Plus Application 
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Three different grass measurement experiments were carried out on three client properties in the New England grazing region of                 

northern NSW.   

 

At the time of these experiments the property owners/managers were seeking to include Pasture Plus into their fertilising routines and 

were all looking for the advantages that RLF's Ultra Foliar products were reported to deliver. In general terms, Pasture Plus was sprayed 

onto a section of pasture or paddock and the growth responses measured and compared with an adjacent area using a digital plate                

meter (DPM). 

 

The results of the experiments are both enlightening and exciting. 

Grass Measurement Trials 

PROPERTY 1 : ROCKVALE 

Observation : 

As can be seen from the DPM readings of 

both the treated and untreated (Control) 

sites, there was negligible difference in green 

matter at the start of the treatment on 30th 

July 2014. But from that point onwards 

Pasture Plus consistently measured higher 

production at every sampling. On average, 

the growth factor of the treated pasture over 

that of the untreated pasture was 

approximately 20% - each time it                     

was sampled. 

PROPERTY 2 : WILMOTT 

Observation : 

As can be seen from the graph, of the 6 

paddocks sprayed with Pasture Plus (green 

columns), five of them showed growth 

improvement over Control (orange columns).  

Paddock 1 result was adversely affected 

because the grower ran out of feed for his 

cattle and required access to this paddock, 

effectively closing it out of the experiment.  

Notwithstanding this, as can be seen, the 

daily trend in pasture growth (as per kg/ha) 

for paddocks treated with Pasture Plus were 

a few folds higher than their  

respective Controls. 

PROPERTY 3 : ST HELENA 
Observation : 

In this experiment the response of the 

pasture to 3-litres Pasture Plus was 

compared with a Control and a treatment 

that had received applications of SSP.  The 

results showed that on this particular site, 

top dressing of SSP had little impact in the 

growth of the pasture over the two month 

period, whilst Pasture Plus increased growth 

by some 40% when compared with the 

untreated Control pasture. These results 

show both financial and crop advantage. 

NOTE : All three experiments are explained in full detail, with greater analysis, click here 

Pasture Plus the 'grazing game-changer' - experience No.5 

 

http://www.ruralliquidfertilisers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/RLF_V1_20160331_A_PER8_Y-1.pdf
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As more properties joined the evaluation trials, independent feed analysis of the pasture was undertaken. These results showed that the 

treated pasture had higher crude protein, and lower acid detergent and neutral detergent fibre. This significantly resulted in an increase in 

the digestibility and metabolisable energy of the feed. 

 

The measurements of pasture quality comparing untreated with Pasture Plus treatment is shown for five properties.  (One of the properties 

required further investigation to better understand the unexpected 'irregular' results, however aspects of the grass analysis measurements 

still gave benefit). 

 

These results are described in full detail with additional graphical information. Click here  

Grass Analysis 

Pasture Plus the 'grazing game-changer' - experience No.6 

 

http://www.ruralliquidfertilisers.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/RLF_V1_20160331_A_PER8_Y-1.pdf
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In interpreting the data (so far) we find that Pasture Plus has grown approximately 53.2kgs of 

herbage mass per day – whilst non treated pastures have grown 38.5kgs herbage mass per day.    

 

This is an increase of 14.7kgs of herbage mass per day – or 38% – for cover on  

treated pastures. 

 

Date 
Sprayed (3Lt) 

+ 10Lt UAN 
Non Sprayed Gain 

12 September 2014 1592 1606 -14 

26 September 2014 1858 1480 378 

10 October 2014 1886 1396 490 

29 October 2014 2012 1480 532 

07 November 2014 2082 1494 588 

21 November 2014 2194 1564 630 

06 January 2015 4588 3300 1288 

The Bald Hill Experimental Site 

The graph and statistics that follow are from a trial currently being managed by Greg 

Kaynes (Area Sales Manager NNSW/SQLD). 

 

It is being conducted on a property – Bald Hills – located in the Ebor region of NSW on top 

of the escarpment between Armidale and Coffs Harbour. The property of 4,000-acres is 

arguably the best grazing country in Australia and the Turnbull family has been operating 

Bald Hills since the late 1800's. Their business is purely beef cattle. 

 

The methodology Greg employs involves using a digital plate meter to sample and measure 

from two areas specially marked in the paddock. One area is a sprayed area with Pasture 

Plus – the other area is a non-sprayed area of the same size. 

 

For consistency purposes, he ensures he measures the same area every time. 

 

Greg has listed several key points to note about this trial, and they are as follows : 

 Between the 12th September 2014 and the 21st 

November 2014, the region had received less than half 

the average rainfall.  2014 was the driest year on record 

forcing 2013 to become the second driest year on record. 

 

 The Grower stocked the paddock between 12th 

September 2014 and 26th September 2014 and kept 

stock in it until the 21st November 2014. 

 

 During December 2014, the region received 257mm of 

rain – approx. 152% of average rainfall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Digital Plate Meter 
used at Bald Hills 

 

The exact measurements and statistical gains are as follows : 
 

+35% 

+40% 

+39% 

+26% 

+36% 

+39% 

38% 
INCREASE 
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Therefore the following conclusions and calculations can be drawn  : 

 

 Dry Matter at 35.6% 

 Dry Matter = 2,136kg dry matter per hectare 

 Crude Protein before Pasture Plus 16.8% = 358.84kg Crude Protein per hectare 

 Crude Protein after Pasture Plus 21.6% = 461.376kg Crude Protein per hectare 

 Pasture Plus provides an additional 102.536kg/ha more Crude Protein per hectare 

 This translates to 143.55kg additional weight gain per hectare 

 At AUD$2.1/kg – an additional income of $301.45 per hectare 

 
 

  
  

Date of sample collection – 20 November 2014 

Date of sample analysis – 25 November 2014 

Type of sample – Pasture, fresh 
NOTE : Metabolisable Energy calculated using this equation | ME=(0.203 x DOMD%) - 3.001 

Untreated Treated (Pasture Plus) 

Dry Matter (%) 37 35.6 

Moisture (%) 62.1 64.4 

Crude Protein (% of dry matter) 16.8 21.6 

Acid Detergent Fibre (% of dry matter) 33.6 32.5 

Neutral Detergent Fibre (% of dry matter) 59.5 56.7 

Digestibility (DMD) (% of dry matter) 66.5 72.1 

Digestibility (DOMD) (Calculated) (% of dry matter) 63.2 67.9 

Est. Metabolisable Energy (Calculated) (MJ/kg DM) 9.8 10.8 

The Walcha Dairy Trial Site 

The Walcha Dairy is an important part of the Pasture Plus story.   

 

RLF has now completed a Feed Test analysis by an accredited laboratory 

on Pasture Plus - treated paddocks as opposed to non-treated paddocks 

from the Walcha Dairy. The results help support the observations that 

Pasture Plus has the demonstrable ability to increase Crude Protein in 

the range of 28% - 50%. Instances of Pasture Plus improving crude 

protein level in the New England region range from 28% to 50%. 

 

The 28% demonstration is particularly useful, as it is the Walcha Dairy. 

 

The Walcha Dairy annually applies 300kg Urea, which in itself builds up 

Crude Protein in the plant. 

 

But, what our tests have demonstrated is that Pasture Plus can improve 

pasture even further.    

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

The following table summarises the laboratory results : 
 

$301.45 
equivalent additional 
income per hectare 
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Pasture Plus is the most concentrated, High-analysis Broad-spectrum foliar product exclusively for animal carrying pasture and feed crops 

available in the world today.   

 

This stable, engineered solution contains 12 elements, including enough extra phosphorus to charge the plant for significantly greater yield 

per hectare. 

World and Market Leader 

Features and Benefits Driving Greater Yield 

Australian independent trials consistently demonstrate yield increases for pasture crops.  

Trial data also supports significant quality and weight gain markers for livestock 

measured at the marketplace when Pasture Plus is used. These trial results are typical of 

the on-farm results achieved when used in accordance with the product guidelines. 

Significantly in China, where agricultural conditions are generally better, results have 

been recorded at levels substantially higher than the trial programs conducted in the 

poorer Australian farming conditions. It is a product for the world. 

1. Increases yield 

2. Improves Crop Quality and Value 

Pasture Plus as an RLF Ultra Foliar significantly increases crop quality and 

nutritional value. It ensures that the nutritional requirements of the plant are better 

satisfied across the complete spectrum of 12 nutrient elements and this results in 

improved crop quality as seen in pasture density, cover and colour. This then 

translates the higher nutrient values of the plant for the animal stock into higher 

quality produce resulting in higher sales value. 

 

Pasture Plus as an RLF Ultra Foliar increases the agronomic uptake of NPK fertilisers.  

This can further improve NPK mobility resulting in greater fertiliser effectiveness and less 

toxicity. The improvement in NPK + soil element uptake is achieved because of the 

combination of effects primarily in the root structure and root mass. Increases in root 

size result in greater root interceptions and physical reach is expanded. This is also 

supported through the development of more fine root hairs and the subsequent increase 

in sheer root surface area. The turn-over of these fine root hairs results in increases in 

microbial activity and are vital for the conversion of phosphorus and the mineralisation of 

many other nutrients making them available for the plant to use. 

3. Improves NPK Uptake 
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Pasture Plus as an RLF Ultra Foliar ensures plant and crop safety by investing greater 

strength for the plant to resist infection from disease and handling. The ability for a plant 

to resist disease and handle the vagaries of climate and weather are directly matched to 

the health, size, root mass and availability of plant nutrients. Pasture Plus provides the 

best combination of plant health and plant nutrition as the plant typically has more 

energy to deal with any stress associated with things like poor rainfall, too much water, 

temperature, soil climate and other conditional external factors. 

4. Grows Plants Strong Enough to Resist Disease 

5. Solves Hidden Hunger in Crops 

Hidden Hunger describes the unseen (hidden) nutrient needs of a plant before the 

visual symptoms of the deficiency becomes apparent. When the visual symptoms 

appear in the plant it is often too late. The loss of productivity is often considerable, 

and at this time it is too late to recover lost yield potential. Pasture Plus avoids this 

problem by ensuring the plant has all nutrients available to it and at optimum levels. 

The most effective and cost efficient method of building organic matter in cropping soils 

is through the enrichment of the crop waste materials and root mass. This ensures the 

root mass and necrotic plant matter has greater size and volume. In turn, this guarantees 

greater root mass is returned to the soil. Most importantly, and often forgotten, is the 

nutrient status of the plant. At harvest it returns all nutrient from the plant to the root 

mass, making a higher nutrient value plant returning higher nutrient value to the soil. 

Pasture Plus achieves all of these things. Greater volume plants, larger root structure and 

mass, and higher nutrient values. 

6. Builds Organic Matter 

7. Reduces NPK costs 

Pasture Plus as an RLF Ultra Foliar reduces NPK granular use by 15%-20%. Based 

on many of the principals of plant physiology, crops are expected to perform best if 

managed with an integrated fertiliser program that ensures the needs of the plant are 

fulfilled as completely as possible. An integrated program ensures that an optimum 

balance of fertiliser is available, importantly at the right time of a crop cycle. Pasture 

Plus is the best solution to ensuring delivery of timely and broad-spectrum nutrient 

requirements efficiently to the plant through the leaf, and that during this time you 

are able to moderate and reduce NPK input as crop demands for soil based fertilisers 

are less. 
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Pasture Plus as an RLF Ultra Foliar provides a substantial boost of nutrition when needed 

as a buffer against the toxic effects of herbicides, pesticides and fungicides. The more 

robust, strong and healthy a plant is – then the better it is able to withstand and cope 

with the effects of harsh agricultural chemicals such as pesticides or herbicides and the 

effects that bulk NPK fertilisers can have on a plant. When a plant suffers these types of 

impacts, it recovers through the use of energy, and it will depend on the nutrient 

availability in order to maintain its growth and development. Pasture Plus ensures that 

the plant is both strong and robust but importantly has access to the required nutrients 

during these times as a buffer effect. 

8. Buffers the Effects from Herbicides, Pesticides or Fungicides 

9. Fixes Paddock and Soil Variability Problems 

Paddock variability also known as soil variability is a real and serious problem facing 

agriculture today. Essentially it is the issue of no two areas of soil (even metre by 

metre) being the same in terms of nutrient availability. This results in a variation in the 

nutrient needs of a plant from within the same crop. Farming practices have 

traditionally found it hard to solve this problem. Pasture Plus eliminates soil variability 

by providing a broad-spectrum of all vital nutrients thereby meeting the needs of the 

plant regardless of the variable soils. Pasture Plus fixes this problem as it bypasses 

micro-nutrient requirements from the soil, instead delivering them through the leaf.   
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Rural Liquid Fertilisers 

RLF is a specialised agricultural company. Farmers around the world in all 

cropping environments use our innovative products and comprehensive 

solutions to address crop production limitations and continuously improve on-

farm practices. 

 

Our success is linked directly to the success of our clients.  

 

We use the tools of modern plant physiology to support our demonstrated 

commitment to agriculture and the business of our farmer clients. 

 

RLF produces leading liquid fertiliser products that promote efficiency in use, 

protect and increase yield and provide improvements in crop quality.  

Researched and developed by accredited experts in the field of plant science 

our products are directly supported by an experienced team of practical in-

field professionals. 

 

Every day we work side by side farmers to deliver better on-farm profits and 

healthier foods to the world. 

RLF Global 

61 Dowd Street 

WELSHPOOL, Western Australia 6106 

Telephone: +61 8 9334 8700 

www.ruralliquidfertilisers.com 
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